Lavandér

HAND MADE IN EUROPE

NATURAL SOAPS // COSMETICS
ESSENTIAL OILS // AROMATHERAPY
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Family Background
Region of central Croatia has been a historic
intersection of ancient empires. It has been ruled by
the Greeks, the Roman Empire, Venetian Republic,
Austrian Empire, Napoleon’s Empire and Ottoman
Turks Empire. All of them fought for our beautiful
lands and left a trace of their knowledge and culture.
Imperial merchants traded exotic luxurious oils,
spices and silk through the city of Kostajnica and
Petrinja destined for the aristocracy of Rome, Paris
and London.
Napoleon and his generals designed our cities,
enriched culture and brought the manufacturing
into the region. Soap workshops took a whole
neighbourhood in my city of Petrinja. People made
their own soaps and salves at home using the folk
medicinal knowledge combined with the new exotic
ingredients. Grandparents still remember stories of
their parents how it was to live under the extravagant
royalty of Austrian and Napoleonic Empire. My
grandmother, who still remembers the old life and
traditions, was the first consultant on how to make
real natural soap that you see now.

WHO

WHEN

Family run company: father, mother, son, daughter, cousins,
neighbours. Very modest then and small and optimistic now,
flexible, employing people, not machines. Helping family,
neighbours and customers, not shareholders.

Since 2004 until now. Reviving old
recipes and sharing our passion
for all natural remedies with you.

WHERE
Everything you would see in our product list is actually made
either on our farm in central Croatia or in the workshop next
to our house. From our family to you. From Croatia with love.
Small and proud people in small and proud country located in
the southeast of big and amazing Europe. Kissed by the sun and
Mediterranean Sea.

Humble
Beginnings

Baby steps
In the beginning you could find us at farmer’s
markets, natural products fairs, city festivals and
expos. Floral stand full of lavender and mysterious
creams and potions were drawing more and more
attention from nature lovers. Childhood feelings
and memories of your parents and grandparents
resurfaced when you would touch, try and smell
our products.
From disbelief to curiosity, people started to
join in on this unimaginable feat once they were
convinced that we aren’t going under but struggle,
g r o w a n d d eve l o p . M a ny f a r m e r s b e c a m e
suppliers – flowers, wild herbs, honey, beeswax,
oils and even goat milk found their way in the
workshop to be transformed in the healing salves
and soothing royal soaps.

Why Choose Us?
You support a product that really works and helps, product
that is made from carefully selected natural ingredients, an
operation that is made of family members and neighbours, a
location which is recovering from long period of neglect and
hard life. Each soap is a collection of ancient knowledge mixed
together by hands of hardworking parents, sons, sisters and
brothers.
Each cream contains much more precious butters and oils than
you would imagine. Because we respect you, if you select our
body butter, it will have about 60% of cocoa and shea butter
inside. Skin balms and salves will have pure beeswax, cocoa
butter, shea butter and olive oil up to 80% of the total content
while soaps are minimum 50% olive oil and rest coconut
and palm oil enriched with true essential oils. Your body will
recognize the power of rich natural skin nutrients if you give it
a chance.
Products you see are tested on family and friends. And they
work due to our respect for natural elements and ancient
wisdom used to create them. Thousands of our followers,
people like you, trust us to take care of them like we would of
ourselves.

Natural elements
Ancient wisdom

Natural hand made soaps

P

ure natural imperial soaps suited for emperors or kings. Our
fine creamy soaps are made from only the best locally grown or
available ingredients like olive oil, lavender oil and flower, honey, goat
milk, beeswax, marigold, coffee, rosemary oil and leaf. These luxurious
soaps are a heritage of royal past and old traditions from magnificent
crossroad of empires - Croatia.
Each of our natural olive oil soap is a collection of ancient knowledge
hand mixed, hand poured, hand cut and hand packed by our family
and neighbours. Each of the amazing ingredients is pure and natural,
selected through years of experience. Every soap must be cured for
at least 3 weeks before it can be packed and used. This way we make
sure all the oils have naturally transformed into soap and you can enjoy
all the benefits of slow made, traditional recipes which keep the rich
moisturizing oils inside the soap block. Purest essential oils and richness
of base oils of olive, palm and coconut keep you skin moisturized, fresh
and aromatized the natural way, reducing the need to use other creams,
lotions, cleansers or make up removers. We believe the face is the
mirror of the soul. Let's keep your soul pure and bright.

Illyrienne

Empress

Ingredients: lavender oil and flower

Ingredients: honey, goat milk, bees
wax, cinnamon oil

Code:CS-1

Code:CS-2

Apollo

Kaiser

Ingredients: rosemary oil and leaf

Ingredients: cocoa buter, powsered chocolate,
coarse ground coffe, hazelnut oil

Code:CS-3

Code:CS-4

Natural hand made soaps

Sultan

Maharaja

Imperator

Ingredients: anise seed oil, lemon oil

Ingredients: teatree and avocado oil

Ingredients: laurel and mint oil, oat meal

Code:CS-5

Code:CS-6

Code:CS-7

Pharaon

Grandma's soap

Delirium Solaris

Ingredients: clove oil, activated charcoal

Ingredients: pine oil, lard

Ingredients: citronella oil, St. John's Worth oil, shea butter

Code:CS-8

Code:CS-9

Code:CS-10

Natural hand made soaps

Monarch

Regént

Marco Polo

Ingredients: pumpkin seed oil, calendula oil and flower

Ingredients: everlast flower and extract

Ingredients: green tea powder, green clay, geranium oil

Code:CS-11

Code:CS-16

Code:CS-17

Anastasia

Sage&Algae

Mix Soap

Ingredients: chamomile flower &extract

Ingredients: sage oil, algae

Ingredients: mixed soap pieces

Code:CS-18

Code:CS-19

Code:CS-M

Wellness oils and creams

H

Hydrosol lavender

Immortelle hydrosol

Ingredients: body and face tonic,
pure lavender floral water

Ingredients: body and face tonic,
pure immortelle floral water

Code:LK-3

Code:LK-31

ighly aromatic substances, essential oils – known as essences,
deriving their name from the essence or “spirit” of the plant –
are produced in the cells of aromatic plants and held in specialized
glands. We obtain these precious liquids from the plants through steam
distillation of fresh or dried herb. Essential oils derived from plants have
multiple purposes ranging from mood transformations, and pleasant
aromas given to our living spaces to simple and astounding restorations
in physical and emotional well-being.
Using another method called maceration, plants are steeped in a mix
of high quality base oils like olive, sunflower or grapeseed. The barrels
with oil and steeped plants are left in cool and dark place. We wait for a
month for the rich base oils to take out the revered highly concentrated
natural extracts from the herbs. Our macerated oils are created from
wild hand collected flowers growing in sun kissed hot stone fields and
islands of Dalmatia and lush picturesque hills of central Croatia. Caring
to preserve the highest possible quality of these splendid ingredients,
we filter, mix and pack them manually throughout all stages.

Massage oil-Lavander

St. John's Worth oil

I n g r e d i e n t s : l av a n d e r E O i n
almond and avocado oils

Ingredients: St John's Worth
extract in olive and sunflower oil

Code:LK-9

Code:LK-15

Wellness oils and creams

LavandAir air freshner

Immortelle oil

Calendula oil

Ingredients: Immortelle extract in
olive and sunflower oil

Ingredients: Marigold extract in
olive and sunflower oil

Ingredients: natural lavender
room and linen freshner, spray

Code:LK-16

Code:LK-19

Code:LK-1

Lavandin oil

Rosemary oil

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Code:LK-4

Code:LK-5

Code:LK-22

Mountain Lavender oil

Wellness oils and creams

Cinnamon oil

Sage oil

Mint oil

Orange oil

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Code:LK-23

Code:LK-24

Code:LK-25

Code:LK-26

Lemon oil

Pine oil

Clove oil

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Ingredients: pure essential oil (EO)

Code:LK-27

Code:LK-28

Code:LK-32

Lavender moisturizing cream
BIO - no preservatives - 6 herbal extracts

Wellness oils and creams

Code:LK-7

W

e incite you to enjoy the aromas and textures of our gentle
velvety creams, rich balms and copious lavish body butters. All
carefully manually prepared by experienced hands in the traditions of
old pharmacies and monasteries from where our knowledge derives.
No artificial preservatives, colors or scents were used in any of our
creations, but only fragrant mixtures of herbal extracts preserving
freshness in the most natural way. Using our rich moisturizing facial
creams, you don't need skin tonics as we already used powerful pure
floral hydrosol tonics, known also as floral waters, to serve as calming
water base.

The richness of azure rocky islands and pastoral lush green hills are
transformed into nourishing oils serving as a base for our creams and
lotions, pure essential elixirs of nature. Apply to the whole body and
feel the gentle touch of pure quintessential elements bringing your body
and face to the desired balance. For you, we conjured the life force of
sunlight, the energy of earth minerals and the passion of life from plants
to pour them in the form of ancients creams and balms mixtures.

Solaris body butter
Ingredients: cocoa&shea butter, mint oil, St
John's Wort oil, citronella oil
Code:LK-10

Lavender lip balm
Ingredients: cocoa&shea butter, lavender
EO, beeswax
Code:LK-12

Wellness oils and creams

Balm Immortelle&Lavender

Balm Calendula & Orange

Balm TeaTree&Jojoba

Ingredients: macerated immortelle oil,
shea&cocoa butter, lavender EO

Ingredients: macerated calendula oil,
shea&cocoa butter, orange EO

Ingredients: olive oil, shea&cocoa butter,
jojoba oil, TeaTree EO

Code:LK-17

Code:LK-18

Code:LK-20

Lavender bath salt

Lavender lip balm stick

Ingredients: natural salt, lavender scent

Ingredients: cocoa&shea butter, lavender oil, beeswax

Code:LK-2

Code:LK-10

Aromatic sachets

P

hilosophy of good design and natural aromas are the leading force
used to design our range of delicately beautiful herbal sachets and
pillows. Hand made from fine cotton and organdy to scent your home
or office the natural way. Place in your sweater drawers or keep by
your pillow to bring the soft scent of organic lavender flowers into your
home. Nothing says "stile" and "class" like tastefully designed lavender
sachets or pillows aromatizing your home and sending your mind to
wander in plans for a new trip to Mediterranean shores. Bring a dash of
elegancy in your home with our fragrant lavender sachets and pouches.

DeLuxe hanger Rosemary&Mint

DeLuxe hanger Lavender

100% cotton

100% cotton

Code:VL-1

Code:VL-7

DeLuxe hanger Immortelle

Aroma bag

When that is not enough, enter the tranquility zone with our
aromatherapy eye and neck pillows. Filled with lavender and flax seed,
they work as mood tonics, antidepressants, sedatives and detoxifiers.
The cotton fabric is soft on your skin, while the shape of the pillows
contours to your face or your neck adding gentle pressure and blocking
out light, relieving tension and calming active muscles around the eyes.
Used for deepening
relaxation, meditation and afternoon naps. Also a natural remedy for
chronic headaches. Heat it in oven or microwave for a minute to make
seeds warm and lavender fragrance stronger. When chilled, eye pillows
can relax the around the eyes area and helps remove dark circles under
the eyes.

100% cotton

100% cotton/cotton organdy

Code:VL-8

Code:VL-9

Aromatic sachets

Lavender sachet Dalmatia

Lavender drawstring bag

Hang-me bag

Organdi sachet

Cotton, folk pattern

100% cotton

Cotton, lavender flowers

Organza

Code:VL-2

Code:VL-3

Code:VL-5

Code:VL-10

Lavender key hanger

Car hanger bag

Cotton, print

Cotton-Organza

100% cotton

100% cotton

Code:VL-11

Code:VL-12

Code:JL-3

Code:JL-7

Hand embroidered lavender pillow

Mini pillow Lavander

Aromatherapy pillows

E

nter the tranquility zone with our aromatherapy eye and neck
pillows. Filled with lavender, rosemary or immortelle, with addition
of flax seed, they work as mood tonics, antidepressants, sedatives and
detoxifiers.

Lavender eye pillow

Immortelle eye pillow

100% cotton, lavender flowers, flax seed

100% cotton, immortelle flower, flax seed

Code:JL-1

Code:JL-8

Why flax seed? It does not retain a bad odor, its heat/cold action lasts for
up to 45 minutes at a time, the husk will not crack like other fillers will, it
contains 30-40% oil that can be reheated many times retaining its moist
therapeutic heat, it is hypo allergenic, it contours to your body nicely,
without added bulk or being stiff, it is light and there are no sharp edges
to worry about.
The cotton fabric is soft on your skin, while the shape of the pillows
contours to your face or your neck adding gentle pressure and blocking
out light, relieving tension and calming active muscles around the eyes.
Used for deepening relaxation, meditation and afternoon naps. Also a
natural remedy for chronic headaches. Heat it in the oven or microwave
for 1 minute for to make seeds warm and lavender fragrance stronger.
When chilled, eye pillows can relax the around the eyes area and helps
remove dark circles under the eyes.

Rosemary&Mint eye pillow

Lavender neck pillow

100% cotton, rosemary and mint leaf, flax seed

100% cotton, lavender flower, flax seed

Code:JL-9

Code:JL-4

Butter cookie "Lavandeto"
Ingredients: butter, whole wheat flour,
lavender spice blend, brown sugar

Specialty foods

Code:LH-1

L

avender is the hot new culinary ingredient, rediscovered and used in
its full glory. Which it fully deserves. It enhances dishes from soups
to desserts. Lemonade, crème brûlée or vanilla ice cream are just a few
desserts that are raised up another notch with the addition of lavender.

If making fresh salad is your forte, use our completely rustic style apple
vinegar, fermented from old varieties of apples and lavender buds steeped
into it. Incredibly soft silky flavor develops from this heavenly symbiosis of
sour and floral flavors, making your salads and soups reach the new margins
of gourmet pleasure.
Continue with the luscious Lavandeto cookie, made from whole grain wheat,
raisins, brown sugar, butter and a few secret additions. It's a gourmet treat,
a sensory rollercoaster where you fell wave after a wave of flavors. From
the crunchy texture of the outside to the gooey cookie core, with a note
of molten caramel finalized with a spicy floral tone of smoky lavender and
richness of butter, it will not leave you indifferent. A completely unique
hand made gourmet treat, purveyed to the sweet-toothed bon vivants in
search of new excitements for the palate.
When ready for dessert, prepare some aromatic floral lavender tea and
serve with our delicious cookies, top them with a carefully conjured
jam blend of European plums and blackberries, hand cooked and mixed
following the century old family tradition of jam making.

Aceto Lavandico vinegar
I n g r e d i e n t s : a p p l e c i d e r v i n e g a r,
lavender flowers
Code:LH-6

Specialty foods

Lavandeto mini

Lavander tea

Culinary lavender

Ingredients: butter, whole wheat flour,
lavender spice blend, brown sugar

Ingredients: lavender flowers blend

Ingredients: lavender flowers blend

Code:LH-3

Code:LH-2

Code:LH-5

Email: export@lavander.hr
Phone:
+86 132 6593 4438 (China)
+1 780 9067691 (Canada)
+365 44 862678 (Croatia)
www.lavander.hr

HAND MADE IN EUROPE

